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1 boss, outside; in 8011,61 men and boys i they are workinJt the Pittst.on or 14 ff'et
vein of coal; average thicknell8,9 feet; they'vurk headings 10, air-wl'y I':>. lU\l1
chamhers from 20 to 24 feet wide; they leave pillars from 14 to 18 ft'et wide to
sustain the roof; they leave crollS entranc.(>s from IB to 50 foot apart for the pur.
pose of ventilation; the roof is good slate; the mine is in a J[ood safe wOl·kiug
condition.

Vl'ntilnti(m.-The ventilation is produced by means of a furnace, viz: ThE'fe
is a brick partition in IWcoll(1 openlllJt and the fUm3C!e is 011 one side of it nnd
steps for men to travel in on the other side; the in-take is locat~d in main abaft;
it contains an area of 100 fret; the U}l-cust is located in air..~haft; it cOlltai'lll ;Ill
area of 60 feet; the l\veraJte supply of frt'8h air is 20,000 cubic fe.(>t per miilUt~;
there is noxious, poisonous and infiamahle gas evolvt'<1 in the mine; the millt'
is examine<1 every morning before meu are al;owNI to go to work. and t'wry
evenillg to see that the main doors are all closed; the main doors are bunfC ::It)

that they will close of their own accord; they have attendants at main do\.l~:

the air is circulated to the face of the workinh'S in two splits; the amount IIf
ventilation has been measured and reported according to law; ventilation i.:s
p~ .

.lJla.chinery.-They use 1 hoisting engine, ~horse power; they llave a mptal
spe.aking-tu1Je in the shaft; they have a safety-earriage with all the modern im.
provements; they have ftmlges of sufficitmt strength and dimensioJls for saff>t}",
and an adequate brake, attached to their hoistinll: druIDs; the main links. cbains
and connections are hl good cou<lition i the boilers have been cleaned alul ('xam
ined and reported in good condition according to law; they have a steam gauge
and safety-valves for safety and to inclicatc the ])ressure of steam.

Rtnlll.rh.-Tlwy have furnished a map of minE': t!l('y have a 5E'cond opt'uing
loeated 500 feet from main shaft.; thpy have a house for nwn to wash and ch'lIIltp.
their clot.hps in; the miniuJt ho~s seems to 00 a I'nLctical and competent man: I:~
has a fire lJl)ss to a!lSist him: th('re are no boys workinlt in the mine under 12
years of age; they do not allow any pprson to ride on loadpd carriaj;C:'s ill th~
shaft i tlwy do not allow more than 10 men to ride on the saft'ty-carria{te at Olll'
time; the partit'R having charge know tIll ia· duty in case of death or serions HC·
cidt'llt: the shaft.landings tne"protected by safety-gateli; they do not work. 1JlO~
tlllUl 50 l>e1'80U8 in one split of air.

No. 10 SUAFT COLLIERY.

This colli('ry is located in Pittston horouKh, an<llyJoK one-half of a mile flOuth
t'ast of the SusqllellalUla river. The slmft is 9CJ feel"deep to the CIlt'ckt'red vein
and 150 f~et de6lJl to thE' Pittston or 14 fE'et v('in ; it is 12 feet wide by:!:i feet lUll!!:
it is operatE'd hy the !)t'IJ»sylvania coal company. Andrew Bryllen is gl'nemi
mine sll}JerintenclE'ut and Willia.m Abbott is tllil1in~ boss.
. De.~,·riJltioll.--There lli a double breakf'r connected witll tllese mines; it is ("on
nected to the shaft. tf>wel' hy a trestJin~ 50 fPE't long; they mine and l>repare allOut
560 tons of coal per day; thf'Y emilio)" 82 min(,l"S, 72 laborE'rs, 20 drivPl"S, j dllllT
boy!! and 1104 company men in the minps; 61 slate pickers, 14 head am1lllate nWll.
2 drivel"R, 14 company men, 13 mE'chanics and 2 hos!!l's oULsi(le; in 801130.; lllenllull
hoys. The character of the workingl:l il:l pillar and chamber; they are w(1rkin,~
the Checkered and Pittston veiu!! of coal: average thi('kne.ss of the Clwckt>Ted l:i
6 and of the Pittston vein 8t fept; they are workill~ lll'adings 10, air-ways Ii) ,ll\ll
chambers from 20 to 28 fe(!t wide; they leave pillars frllw H to 18 feet widl' ttl
sustain the roof; they leavl" cross-entranc('s from lK to .';0 feet apart for the pur
POSt~ of VC'ntilation: the roof is good slate; the miners are in good working con·
dition ; they are working A slope in the CI1t'I~kE'redv('in.

rentil,,/iII'1l.-The ventilation in the ClwC'kerpd vein is product>d by a fUTnllre
and in tIll! Pittston vein by the adion of the atmosphere; the illtakt' is located
in till' main shaft for the VheckE'rpd vein, and in Kn. 8 lihaft and St'Cond Ill)(,llilllr
for thp Pittston or H fe(~t vein; the upcast for th~ Vht'ekered vein is in tht' fn.r
nac(~ air kllan, and fill· thp Pittston or 14 feet. vein in ~o. 8 shaft in wint.(>r mul m
X o. 3 shaft in summer; the amount of fresh llir in the Vheckert'll vein is ~'3J'tIKI
and in till" Pittston or H feet vein 23,nOO cubic fe£·t pN· minute' the main IIIIIl!':l
on lwodings and air-ways are hllllJtsotlmtthpy will clnseoftheirownuf'("unl:
they have an attendant at main dOOl"S; the aii· is conducted to the face of the
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workings in a systematic manner; the amount of ventilation has been measured
aud reported according to law; ventilation is frood.

M",-:II ill('·l"!/.-The enJrineli in use in this collIery are one hoisting engine of 40.
hor$e )ower. one pum»ing and hoisting enKine of 40-horse power, one breaker ~n
:..rille of 40-horse power, oue steam (Jump of 3O-horse power and one slope engine of
:{Il-horse power. They have two metal speaking tubes in the shaft: they have a
safety carriage with all the modem improvements on it; they have flanges of suf
tieiellt strellgth and dinu.'nsions for safety and an adequate brake attached to the,
shIN; of tbe hoisting dmms; the ropes, links, chains and connections are in good
("c)}lclition; the bona'S have been cleaned and examinpd and reported in good COll
dition a(,col'dillg tolaw; they have a steam-gauge and safety valves for safety and
to indicate the pl't'ssure of ste1lm.

Uelunrks.-They have furnislu~d a map of the mines; they have second open
in:::s for both veins locat~d at various distancps from the main opening; they have
a house for men to wash and change their cloths in; the mining boss seems to
he a practical and competent man; thnre are no boys working in the mines under
twelve years of age ~ the engilleels seem to be experienced competent and sober
men ~ they do not allow any person to ride on loaded cars in the shaft or on the
slope; they do not allow more than ten men to ride on the snfety carriage at one
time; the llarties havin~ cl1arge know their duty In case of death or serious acei
dt'ut ~ they have four hOIsting carriages in tIle shaft, two to each vein; they have
t\\"o safety-earriages with all the m()d~l'll improvem~llts,one to ench vel1li they
have a man and mule way from the 8m'face to both vema; all parties working in
the mines go in and out by this passage; the shaft landhHrs are protected by safe.
ty-~ates; the breaker machinery is fenced and boxed off so that operatives are
~fu. . .

~.~'

No.2 "BREAKER, l'ITTsTON.

This breaker is located in Pittston borough, at the,hpad of No." 2 plane. They
break, screell and prepare the coal here from the ihffereutshafts around Pittston
that have no breaker cOllnected with them; .they employ 38 slate pickers and 14
men; in all 52 men and boys.

~. 8 SHAFT CO~LIERY.

This shaft is located in Pittston towuship,and lying 1 mile south-east of the
~usquehannariver; it is 68 feet deep to the Uheckered vein, and 136 feet deep to
the Pittston or 14 feet "ein; size of shaft is 14 feet long and 9t wide. Thi'i mine
is operated by the Pennsylvania coal company. Andrew Bryden is general mine
superintendent and Jame~lMoffatt is mining bOBS.

Description.-There is a breaker connected with this mine about 400 feet north "•
Clf the shaft; they mine and prepare about 400 tons of coal per day-350 tons
from the shaft aud 100 tons from So. 6 slope; they employ 52 miners, 47 lll.bor~rs,

13 drivers and 7 company men, in the mine; 42 slate pickers, 12 head aud I)late
lueu,2 drivers, 13 company nwn 5 mechanics and 2 bosses, outside; in al 195
luen and boys. This mine is worked by 4 planes and 1 slope; 1st plane is 400, 2d
l,lane ~!W, 3d plane 300, and 4th pJane 440 feet long; the slope is 440 fe.et long. The
1'luLracter of the workings: They drive headings ami air-ways at water level,
and tbey o\)8n chambers off the air-ways to the pitch; tbey are. workinjt the
Pittston vem of coal; avemge thkknes!:l, 10 ft'et; they work headings 10, air.
ways 15 and chambers from:!O to 24 feet wide; they leave pillars from t4 to 18
£I,..t to sustain the roof; they l~ave cross entrances from 20 to 60 feet apart for
the pur}JOBe of -ventilatIOn; tbe roof is good slate; the mine is in a good working
rondition.

• rtntilation.-Ventilation is produced by the action of the atmosJlhere; the in
take is located at shi\fts Nos. 10 and 3 in the winter time, and in No. 6 slope and
luain sllaft in the summer time; the intake in Nos. 10 and 3 shafts each, contain
lIlI al'pa of 100 feet: the art'lL of main Mhaft is 100 feet, and No.6 Hlope ('ontains an
1l1't:lL of '54 feet; the avcmgl' supply of fresh air is 20,650 cubic feet per minute;
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-;angle of inclination is go 35'. The slope was driven part of the wa.y

. thr~)Ugh co~l, at a cost of $364, but there were 281 yards of rock to ~u t,
'from nought up to' eight feet, which cost $283 33, and 77 yards drIven
'through sandstone, which cost $3,080. The whole cost for sinking the slope
was only $3,95233. They' have a pair of engines, 13-inch cylinder and 18
inch stroke; estimated hors9 power, 50; the size of their drum is six feet
,diameter, which has an approved brake attached to it. ,There is no second
opening to the slope, but they are driving for one toward ~o. I drift, and
.expect to make a connection soon.

OTIIER NEw OPENINGS AND CONNECTIONS.

The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western railroad company have made
-connections between the Hampton shaft and' the Oxford shaft, at Hyde
Park, anq between Tripp's slope and the Brisbin shaft, in th~ Third ward,
'Scranton. They have also Bunk an air shaft, at Hyde Park, mto the work
iD~S of the Oxford shaft, and connects also with the Hampton shaft work
ings. A fan is to be placed at this air shaft which will assist in ventilating
,both collieries named.
. The Pennsylvania coal company have completed a,' IIew slope at No.1
tunnel, in Pittston township, which is intended for hoisting coal. They
have also made a. second opening for No.4 slope, in Jenkins township,
,which is to be used alISO for ventilation; and the workings of old No. 10
-shaft in the 14-foot seam, have been connected with the new NQ. 10 shaft,
in Pittston. No.2 shaft, Dunmore, was sunk to the lower seam.

The Delaware and Hudson canal company have made a connection, in,
the 14-foot scam, betwe~n.Marvine and Leggetts Creek shafts, Providence;
.and at No: 1 shaft, Carbondale, an air shaft has been sunk, and two more
.air shafts atNo. 3 sha.ft, and still another at the Coa.l Brook colliery. These
..air shafts are only poor-make shifts, unless mechanical mean's are used to
produce ventilation. ,There are too many of ~hem in Carbondale. Wha.t is
needed there is a system of air courses inside of the collieries.

.A t the Filer colliery, Winton, a drift hae been driven from a ravine into
the workings, fora traveling way for the men to go to and from their work.
A new drift has been opened at the Greenwood colliery for mining coal,
and the same company have made an additional opening for coal at the
Sibly colliery, in Old Forge township. An opening has been made at the,
Green ~idge 810p~ for ventilation.. The above are all the openings and con
nections made in the district during the year, so far as I am infor~ed.

IDLE AND ABANDONDED COLUERms.

The Archbald shaft, Lackawanna township, and Oxford shaft, Hyde Park,
-owned by the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western railroad company, were

, idle all through the year; the last work done at the Hyde Park shaft was
done in Febru~ry, and the Scranton coal company's drifts at Bellevuewt'lre
idle. Bellevue slope and shaft worked only 22~ days.

No.1 sbaft, Pittston township, owned by Pennsylvania coal company,
was idle; No.2 and No.3 shafts were abandoned as· hoisting shafts, and
.are now used as pumping shafts.

The Marvine shaft, Providence; Powderly slope, Carbondale township,
;and Breaker" Forrest and Jefferson tunnels, Carbondale City, all owned by
1;he Delaware and Hudson canal company, were idle. ,

The following collieries have also been idle: Rolling Mill colliery, Scran
ton, consisting of a: slope, tunnel and drift; the Ontario colliery, Pleasant
'Valley, and the Heidelberg colliery, Pleasant Yalley. Spring Brook No.1
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242 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [No.8,

ful readiness to comply with all that the law requires, and I am happy to
say that W. R. Storrs, esquire, the general agent, as well as the president
and directors, always manifest the same disposition. They are all evidently
convinced that it is to the interest of the company, as well as for the good
of their workingmen, to ke~p their collieries in their present excellent con
dition.

The Delaware and Hudson Canal Oornpany, perhaps have done more to
improve the ventilation of their collieries during the last three years, than
either of the other larger corporations, and they are now entitled to the sec
ond place on thelist in this respect, thus changing positionswith the Pennsyl
vania Ooal Oompany. Three years ago, their collieries in Oarbondale were
about as poorly ventilated as it was possible that they could be, but since
that time, they have erected three fans there, the third being added last
year, to ventilate the nve tunnels composing the Ooal Brook colliery. Here
after, there need be no complaint of poor ventilation in the Oarbondale col
lieries, unless the mine bosses fuoil to conduct the air properly through the
workings. There is' a very great and agreeable change for the better, and
I am very grateful to the superintendents, especially to A. H. Yandling,
esquire, for these improvements. There are now only two collieries owned
by the Delaware and Hudson Canal Oompany, in my district, where the
ventilation is not satisfactory, the two being the White Oak colliery, in
Archbald borough, and the Grassy Island shaft, in Olyphant borough.
Neither of thesc, however, is very bad, nor is either of thern good, and I
do not expect them to be good until a fan is provided for each.

The Pennsylvania Ooal Company have also done' considerable, but are
more tardy in effecting the necessary improvements than either of the other
large companies. One trou1>le with them is, their persistant clinging to the
objectionable, unhealthy, and clangerous system of ventilating collieries
successively with theJ,'eturn air passing from one to the othel', instead of
ventilating each colliery separately with" pure air," as the law requires.
It is very fOl'tunate for them that neither of the collieries where this is done
is very fiery, or tp.ey ~ould not beallowed to work them at all until this
evil was remedied. They have extended two of their shafts down to the
:Marcy vein during the year-No.4 and No. 11 shafts-and the probability

,is, that there will be gas enough in this lower vein to oblige them to abandon
,this dangerous system.

They have some collieries, however, in excellent condition as to ventila
,tion, notably, No.4, No.7, No. 8,new No.9, new No. 10, No. 13,and Law
shafts. All their other collieries can be very materially improved, and
must be improved before 'they can be rated as first class, though none of
them are ~ery bad. They have erected a new 17.5 feet diameter fan on an
air sha.ft sunk for No. '1 shaft, in Jenkins township, which commenced run
ning October 21,1879; and another of the s~me size was put in at the new
No.9 shaft, which conunenced running August 2, 18'19. These are im
provements inaugurated during last year, and were much needed.
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48 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF }!INES.

by natural ventilation by driving openings to the surface. A new
breaker was erected to prepare the coal from these openings. It is a
substantial building with first-class machinery. All the clangerous.
parts are fenced and boxed off. The breaker started to prepare coal
in the month of November, 1886.

The Pennsylvania Coal Company built a new breaker at Port Grif
fith, in Jenkins township, to prepare the coal from shafts Nos. 4 and
7, slope No.4 and tunnel No. 1. It is a large breaker and has the
latest improved machinery. It has a capacity for cleaning a large
amount of coal per day. The breaker started up in November, 1886.

Colliery Improvements Durin~1886.

The improvements made in the different collieries of this district
have been somewhat more extensive tIlls year than last. Some of the
collieries are old ones, and have been worked very extensively; there
fore, it has caused the companies to sink to lower veins t.o get their
collieries in condition to maintain the present shipments of coal from
them.

Pennsylvania Coal Company.

This company sunk a new shaft, in Old Forge township, Lackawanna
county, to the bottom of the Powder Mill vein, a depth of' 145 feet,
8ection~1 area, 384 feet. It is used to hoist coal, which is taken to the
Old Forge breaker for preparation for market. A new inside plane
was driven at the bottom of the shaft, 125 feet in length, with a sec
tional area of 208 feet, and a grade of 12t degrees.

In No. 10 shaft, a new slope was sunk (600) six hundred feet, and
driven up a new plane, a distance of (150) one hundred and fifty feet,
to maintain the present out-put of coal

No. :l;.l breaker, situated in Jenkins township, was burned down on
the evening of November 18, 1886, with all the surrounding bui1din~8.

The breaker was a new one. and started up on August 7, 1886. The
fire is supposed to have started in the hoiler-room. The night engi
neer had occasion to go to look after a pump some distance from the
boiler-house; when he came back the fire had got such headway that
he could not put it out. One of the boilers had a defective sheet next
the fire, which sprung a leak~ throwing the fire out of the furnace
door and setting :fire to the building.

Delawa:re and Hudson Canal Company.

At the Laurel Run colliery, a tunnel was driven from the bottom
split of the Baltimore v~in to the top split, a distance of 110 feet, to
be used to transport coal; sectional area, 70 feet. They are now driv
ing their second opening for the same purpose.

Lehigh Valley Coal Company.

At the Mineral Spring colliery, a tunnel was driven from the bottom
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70 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINEs. .[No.13,

At No.9 colliery, the hoisting-shaft was sunk from the 14-foot to the
Red Ash seam, a distance of 300', which opens a large area of good coal
for tIlls colliery.

In No. 10 shaft, a tunnel was driven through an anticlinal 428' with a
sectional area of 84'; between this and No.9 shaft in the Marcy vein it
will be used for transporting coal.

In the Hoyt a tunnel was driven from the foot of the shaft in the 14
foot vein to the Marcy, a distance of 300', which opens a large field of
good coal. A new slope is being sunk in the Marcy seam to connect
the ventilation.

Shaft No.4, which has been idle since 1886, has been sunk from the
Marcy to the Red Ash seam 211'. The air connections have been com
pleted between the shafts in both veins. A new 20-foot fan has been
erected on the new shaft sunk in 1888, to ventilate the workings of both
veins. The coal hoisted from these shafts will be taken to the Ewen
breaker to be prepared for market.

Lehigh Valle:1f Goal Company.

The Heidelburg' slope No.1 has been extended through a rock-fault
450', sectional area 7'x12', with a gradient of 16°, which opens alarge
field of good coal for this colliery. The second opening is now in
progTess, ,being rapidly driven to completion, when a new fan will
be erected thereon to furnish ventilation.

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Oompany.

At the Hallstead colliery a new shaft 10'x12' has been sunk on the
west side of the Lackawanna river from the surface to the Red Ash
seam, a distance of 279', to be used for a second opening and for pump
ing water from the mine. A new 16-£00t open fan. was erected on the
old second opening, close to the hoisting-shaft. This makes the seconc1
fan used in ventilating this colliery, and it gives general satisfaction.

The new Pettebone shaft of this company was completed to the Red
Ash seam, which was cut at a depth of 1,126'. The air-shaft cut the
Red Ash seam at a depth of 1,143'. The both shafts have been con
nected in the bottom seam. A new 17-foot ,open fan was erected on the
main shaft. These shafts open an extensive field of good coal. A pair
of direct-acting hoisting engines were placed to hoist therefmm. A
new breaker is in the course of erection at this writing, which is ex
pected to be ready to prepare coal for market in the month of July,
1890.

Newton Ooal Company.

At the Twin shaft a ,new 24-foot fan was erected to ventilate the
wOTkings of the Red Ash vein. This makes the second fan erected on
this colliery.
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84 REPORTS OF INSPECTORS OF MINES. [OFF. Doc,

Undoubtedly the cause of the explosion was that when the gas be
came ignited from the previous blast, a 'small feeder was left burning
unseen behind the brattice and the brushing brought the gas down in
C'ontact with it. The quantity of gas which explQded in the place
was yery small, but the place being narro,"v, the men received all there
was of it, with no chance of escaping. '

RECORD OF OOLLIERY IMPROVEMENTS DURING 1893.

Pennsylvania Coal Company.

The new Barnum breaker, which was mentioned in my last report
us heing in cours'e of construction, was completed and started to pre
pare coal for market in June, 1893. It is a large and commodious
structure, IUldng all the latest improved machinery.

At No. '7 colliery of this company a new'air shaft,12x12 feet, waiS
l:<unk from the surface a distance of 331 feet to the checker seam, to be
US-l'd for ventilation. A rock tunnel was also driven from the Pittston
to the :Marcy seam, a distance of 80 feet, for transportation of coal.
In the Hoyt shaft a rock tunnel was driven from the Marcy to the
I'HistOll vein, a. distance of 480 feet, sectional area, 91 feet, to be used
for the trtlllSportation of coal.

At No. 10 shaft a new exhaust fan, 20 feet in diameter was erected
on the air shaft, in place of the one removed, it being too small; it
will ventilate the workings of the. red ash seam.

In No. 14 breaker an 8-foot fan was erected to take the ,coal dust
from the breaker, which was greatly needed, as the coal coming to
this breaker was very dry, so that the men and boys were terribly an
noyed by the dust.

Lehigh Valley Coal Company.

This comp<ll~Y has sunk an underground slope in their Oakwood
shaft from the Checker to the red ash vein, a distance of 631 feet, on
a grade of 30 degrees; sectional area, 10x13 feet. This slope opened
up a large field of good coal in this 'Vein, whieh is 14 feet in height.

In the :Maltby Oolliery the company has put in the "tail rope" sys
tem on their inside slope, which works very satisfactorily. A pair of
:first motion engines are situated close to the foot of the shaft whieh
does the hoisting on the slope.'l'"he breaker has been rebuilt and en
larged, so 'bhat it will have a capacity D'f 1,500 tons of 'coal per day.
The mO'Stapproved machinery has been placed in it to ,dean and pre
pare the ,coal. An endless chain haulage, of about 500 yards i!1
length, has been placed on the outside from the breaker to the shaft,
which does away with all mules that were used heretofore.

A rock tunnel was driven in the Wyoming Colliery of this company
from the five-foot to the Hillman seam, a distance of 19-5 feet, with a
Iect10nal area of 81:12 teet, to b~ used' for tra.nsporting coal.
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PA Mine Inspection 1894

Oolliery Improvements During 1894.

Some very important improvements were made at several of the
collieries during the year 1894, a few of which are described in de
tail as follows:

Improvements by the Pennsylvania Coal Oompany.

At .No. 10 shaft, Jr., a 20-foot Guibal fan was erected run by a hori
zontal engine 14x30 in"ches, under a speed of 50 revolutions and haif
inch water gauge, e.xhlwsting 75,000 cubic feet of air per minute.

At No.7 shaft a 20-foot Guibal fan was erected run by a horizontal
engine, 16x30 inch, directly connected, which gives very good re
sults.

In the Hoyt shaft the second opening from the red ash to the
l\-[arcy seam was driven through the rock strata between the seams
on a grade of 27 degrees a" distance of 270 feet, with a sectional ar.ea
Of 84 feet. '

Off. Doc.REPORTS OF THE INSPIDCTORS OF MINHJS.

<lips in the several veins) which would not flow to the tanks, from
5,000,000 ,to 10,000?ooo gallons, making a. total of about 85,000,000 gal
lon~ corresponding very closely to the amount estimated as put in in
1893.

Regarding the Hallstead. The water started to flow into the mine
on the morning of September 21st, 1894, and by night was flowing at
from ~,500 to 3,000 gallons per minute. This inflow was caused by a
cave which extended over about 10 acres, and the cracks from which
were visible on the surface. As the ground affected is all underlain
with water bearing gravel through which the cracks extended) it
seems probable that the water comes through this gravel, partiaH.y
from the river and partially from the sm~ll streams which disap
peared near the cracks on the surface. These streams have been
chrried in flumes for some di~(ance, and this seems to have decreased
the flow in the mines.

In order to handle the water, it was necessary to introduce nine
pumps of various sizes, 250 horse power of boilers, lay about 5,000
feet of ten-inch and twelve-inch column pipe, and 6,000 feet of five
inch and six-inch steam pipe, in addition to the pumping plant pre
viously in use at the colliery.

These pumps were started one week after the breaking in of the
water and steadily lowered the water which had filled up the work
ings below, and part of the No. 9 level. The COlliery resumed the
shipment of coal on November 21, 1894. 'fhe flow has decreased so
that it does not now average over 1,200 gallons per minute.
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LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Commlidated slope.-Condition as to safety good, drainage fair,
ventilation fair.

Consolidated shaft.-Condition g,ood as to safety, drainage and
ventilation.

Butler, Checker and Marcy slopes and ~homas shaft.-Oondition
good as to safety, drainage and ventilation.

Fernwood Slope and Tunnel.-Condition as to safety good; drain·
age and ventilation fair.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON GOMPANY

Baltimore tunnel.-Condition good, ventilation and -drainage good.
Baltimore No.2 shaft.-Condition, drainage and ventilation good.
Baltimore No. 5.-Condition, drainage and ventilation good.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Pine Ridge shaft.-Condition fair as to safety, drainage and ven
tilation.

Laurel Run.-Condition as to safety good, drainage and ventila
tion fair.

Laflin 'shaft and tunnel.-Condition as to safety good, drainage
and ventilation fair.

TRADERS' COAL COMPANY

Ridgewood slopc.-Condition as to safety good, drainage and ven·
tilation fair.

AVOCA COAL COMPANY, LIMITED

Avoca shaft.-Condition as to safety good, drainage fair, ventila·
tion bad.

CLARENCE COAL COMPANY

Clarence slopes.-Condition as to safety good, drainage and yen·
tilation fair.

IMPROVEMENTS

PENNSYLVANIA GOAL COMPANY

Pennsylvania.-At No. 10 Colliery a power plant for electric haul
age and lig'hting has been installed; a l\ieE\ven 20x18 inches centre
crank engine directly connected to 215 K. \Y. eOlllpound generator of
the general elettric type; four 7! ton eleetl'ic mine locomotives to be
used- in the Marcy and Red Ash veins. '

A tunnel ,va's ~driven from No. 10 :Marcy to the Pittston vein in
No.9 shaft to transport the coal from No. !) to No. 10 shaft; a tunnel
was also driven from No.9 Red Ash to No. 10 Red Ash vein for trans
portation.

Mineral Spring Collicl'y.-Surfaee Coal road 4000 feet long from
Coal Br·ook slope to tunnel No. :~4.

Tunnel No. 34 driven 200 feet from suJ'faee to Red Ash vein.
Nos. 29, 36 and 37 tunnels driven from inside slope Coal Brook

through fault or overturn to main south dip in Hed Ash vein.
Tunnel No. 35 being driven through 'same fault on upper lift.
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No. 23. SIXTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 245

Number 6 Colliery.-In Number 6 Shaft a new brick ear and black
smith shop was built 30x90 feet; also a new brick wash house 17x17
feet.

A tunnel from Clark vein, Number 6 .shaft, to the Babylon vein,
in Number 5 shaft, was completed. This will bring all coal to the
same foot. O<mdition of colliery and ventilation fair; drainage bad.

Number 11 Shaft.-A steam plane was d,riven from the Babylon
tt) the 14 foot vein to the Laflin basin. This will shorten the distance
of transportation of coal over one mile.

A ventilating shaft was sunk from the Babylon to Red Ash vein
on south pitch. Condition of colliery, fair.

Number 5 Shaft.-No improvements. Condition of colliery, fair.
Ewen Colliery.-A large washery was erected with a daily eapa

city of 1,600 tons. It is completed with modern machinery for clean-
ing the culm from the bank. ,

Number 4 Shaft.-A new steel tower was erected over the hoist
ing shaft. A new engine and pump house 41x20 feet was built, also
a blacksmith, oil and wash house, 48x17 feet, of brick. A rock
tunnel ""as driven from the MHrcy to the ).4 foot vein to recover the
piUars in the old Number 2 Shaft. Condition of colliery, good.

Boyte Shaft.-A new steel hoisting tower was erected 'over this
shaft 80 feet in height; a new engine and compressor house was built
of brick. A rock slope was also driven from the 14 foot to Marcy
vein. This slope will reach the coal in Marcy vein, that otherwise
could not be reached. Oondition of colliery, good.

Number 10 Colliery.-A new breaker and washery was built situ
ated between Number 10 and Number 8 colliery, which will take and
prepare the coal from Nu.mbers 1, 8, 9, 10 and 10, Jr., Shafts. It is
equipped with ,all the most modern improvements and has a capa
city of 5,000 tons per day.

The coal is carried to the top of breaker by inclined over-lapping
open top bu('ket st(lt'l convt'yor, which is operated by 185 horse
power 250 volt compound wound motor, reciprocating feed on con
veyor dl'ivt'n by 10 B. P. 250 volt compound wound motor. The
brt'uker aud washery is ('quipped with llwchanieal piekers and nine
I.J. V. ji~s.

Both building'S are heated by exhaust steam. 1'he engines are the
P(·nnsJTlvallia Coal Oompany pattern, 18x36 inches, in pairs. A brick
building' 50x160 feet was built for cal' and machine shops and is
equipped with three lathes, planer, drill press, shaping machines
operated by steam.

New mine seales 'and building el'ected at foot of conveyor foI'
wdghing mine cars. A new track scales for both light and loaded
cars have been installed by Barker and Son, Scranton, Pa.

The power house is built of brick 34x74 feet with four engine type
direct current compound generators 215 K. W. capacity, four 18x20
inch automatic M:cEwen engines. This electric power will be carried
to Barnvm Colliery, Number 1 and Number 10 shafts, and will ope
rate a part of the breaker.

The boiler house is built of brick 76xl13 feet, with an addition of
4:0x33 feet. The boilers are of the Sterling maxim type, consisting
of 2,400 R. P. E(]uipm('nt for boiler plant will be one 4,500 H. P.
feed watf'f lwutpJ\ hYO 16x10x1R in('h Scranton duplex phmgf'l' end
packed In:nnps.
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McClaves latest improved shaking grates with underground tracks
for handling ashes.

Steam loc,omotives will be used to transport all the coal from
Number 1 and Number 10, Sr., Shafts to the new Number 9 breaker,
as it will be named.

Number 9 Shaft will be abandoned as a hoisting shaft and all coal
ftom Number 9 will be hoisted up Number 10. Number 8 Shaft will
also be abandoned and all coal will be hoisted up Number 1 Shaft.

Number 1 Shaft.-The following improvements have been made:
Reck tunnel from surface to Number 1 Shaft, at· which landing coal
is hoisted instead -of taking to the surface.

Rock slope from this landing to Checker vein pillars, this toal
being hauled by engine on surface to the same landing.

In Marcy vein a rock tunnel from the Marcy to the Clark vein.
This cnal to be taken to the Marcy vein of Number 1 Shaft.

In Bottom or Roed Ash vein a rock plane t{) the Babylon or Top
Split of Red Ash. This coal dropped to Bottom vein by engine on
sur·face.

Arrangements made for all coal now hoisted at Number 8 Shaft to
Cllme to Number 1 Shaft, the former t{) be abandoned.

Number 1 Shaft supplied with 22x36 inch first motion engines,
piston valve, Exeter make.

In the Marcy vein, a rope haulage engine 18x24 inch, and in the
Bdtom vein a rope haulage engine 18x24 inch, both to haul coal from
we-st end of property under Pittston and to land the coal at foot of
shaft. There is also an engine 16x18 inch in Bottom vein for engine
plane to drop coal from hill to foot of shaft, abolishing five balance
planes.

F·our 7! t,on electric motors in this shaft, two in Marcy vein and
two in Bottom vein.

Steam locomotives will be used to transport t.he cnal from Number
18haft to Number 9 Breaker.

Number 10 Shafts, Jr., and Sr.-Number 9 Shaft abandoned.
Nl1m.berlO Shaft, Sr., re-cribbed with concrete, widened out three
feet and re-timbered from top to bottom of shaft.

Steel tower erected for Number 10, Jr., and Number lU, Sr., with
steel approac4es. '1'h(' coal hoisted to an elevation high enough to
be hauled to Number 9 Breal{er by steam locomotives. The new
tramway from both shafts g{)es to Number 9 Breaker across Parson
age Street by steel plate girder bridge.

At Number 10, Jr., the old engines have been replaced by 22x36
ir:ch first motion engines that will hoist coal from the Bottom vein
onl:r. The Number 10, Sr., to ,hoist coal from the Marcy, Big and
Checker veins. New steel cages to be used in these Shafts.

Engine houses for both shafts have been made of brick and in
engine room at Number 10 Shaft, Sr., is erected duplex compound
condensing Jeoanesville pump 16 inch and- 30x14x48 inch for pumping
water to new Number 9 Washery.

Inside Number 10,81'., a rock tunnel l'oop has been made around
the shaft to handle empty cars" and electric haulage extended
throughout all the workings. R'ope haulage engines 16x18 inches in
stalled to haul all Marcy vein coal beloW' s:p~ft level by way of n.ew
slope just completeq~ . .
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230 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMltiNT OF MINES Off. Doc.

No.8 Shaft.-A new engine house was erected and a new hoisting
engine installed to handle the coal hom the Olark and Babylon veins.
A Guibal fan, 20 feet in diameter, was erected to take the place of
the old one.

A h.ll·ge brick building was erected at No.8 shaft, size 100 x 20 x
12 feet, to be used alS Mine Foreman's ointe and shifting shanty and
oil house combined.

At the .Ko. U boiler plant, an additional battery of Sterling boilers,
(i2~ horse power, was inl:!talled. .

At ~o. 10 shaft a new engine house was built and engine installed
to handle the coal from the Pittston and .Matcy veins.

At No. 10 shaft t\yo rock tunnels, 7 x 12 feet and 300 feet long and
7 x 12 feet and 125 feet long, were completed from the Marcy to the
Clark veins, on the East Level heading. .

'No. 6 CoUiery.-A rock tunnel, 7 x 12 feet and 200 feet long, was
dr'iven from the Marcy to the Pittston vein, in the basin of the entire
workings, to take care of the body of ,vater in the Pittston vein and
mine out the pillars. A new pump was erected in the Marcy vein,
size 24 ,x 48 x 16 x 48 inches, by the Scranton Steam Pump Company,
to pump the water by bore holes to the surface. A tunnel, 7 x 12 feet
and 100 feet long, ,vas dl'iven in No. 11 shaft from the Pittston to the
}farcy vein, in the Laffin basin. A saw-mill has been built at this
tolliery to ('ut the mine timber by steam power.

Ewen.-' In the Hoyt shaft a rotk slope, 7 x 12 feet and 200 feet long,
was dl'iven from the Pittston to the Pittston vein through the anti
clinal on the west side of the r·iver. A rock plane, 7 x 12 feet and
125 feet long, was driven from 11.Le Cbeeker to the Ched\:er vein, for
the purpose of mining the coal, ",hid.!. was found to be considerably
above the regular level. '

At No.4 shaft a large Jeanesvillepump was installed in the PittstOll
vein, to pump the excess water to the surface. A saw-mill was "built
at this colliery to cut the 1>1'0J.> timber, with a steam saw.

No. 14 Collier;y.-At the Cortl'ight slope a new brick office, erner
gene,r hospital, and shifting shanty, were el'eeted. Connections have
'been made wit.h the :Murcy vein and No. 14 shaft and tunnel.

HUDSON COAL COl\·rpANY

Pine Ridge.--No. 14 plane in the Hillman vein was driven GOO feet;
No. 11 plane in the Rock vein was driven 650 feet; No. 21 slope in the
Checker vein was driven 900 feet; No. 2~ slope in the Hock vein was'
driven 350 feet from Checker to the ned Ash vein. 1'wo 8-inch bore
holes were drilled from the surface to the Hillman vein, a distance of
135 feet, for flushing purposes. 1'wo new steam boilers of 250 horse
power were erected.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Mineral Spring.-The No.3 air shaft from the surface to the upper
Baltimore vein was lined with concrete. A new building was con
structed to examine the mine cars for' refuse in the coal.

No.8 slope was sunk through a rock fault, and No.9 slope graded.
1'he silting operations in' the Red Ash were extended to the west side
of ,the slope.
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At No. 10 shaft the rock slope, 7 by 12 by 300 feet, was driven from
the Marcy to the Clark vein, and a pair of 12 by 24:·inch engines in
stalled. An air shaft 10 by 10 by 60 feet was sunk from the Marcy
to the Clark vein near foot of the new slope. A rock plane was driven
from the Pittston vein to the Abbot slope section of the Barnum·,
Checker vein, 7 by 12 by 200 feet. "-

Ewen Colliery: At No. 4: shaft a new brick enginehouse 27 by 4:0
feet was built, in which was installed a ,pair of 15 by 36-inch engines
for operating the rope haulage in the Red Ash vein. A brick build
ing was erectednear No.7 shaft, 107 by 33 feet, in which was stored
hay, feed, lime, cement and sprags.

No. 6 Colliery.-·-Installed at the Wright slope a ventilating fan
20 feet in diameter, driven by a 4:-valve Ridgway engine, 15 by 20
inches, inclosed with a brick building 18 by 4:8 feet. Erected a brick
building 28 by .30 feet, to house the locomotive.

No. 14: Colliery.-EI'ected a brick locomotive house, 4:0 by 4:0 feet,
and installed a 20-foot ventilating fan driven by a 12 by 1.4:-inch Ridg
way simplex side crank engine at Diamond slope. Built a brick
supply house, 122 by 23 feet, containing loaders' room and cement,
lime, feed, hay and sand rooms.

The second opening, 7 by 10 feet, to the New Diamond slope work
ings to the surface has been finished, a distance of 100 feet.

HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Butler Colliery.-At the Thomas shaft, installed a Vulcan fan, 14: .'
by 6 feet, operated by an 18 by 20-inch Ridgway engine. Built fan
house of steel with concrete connection to shaft, 35 feet 9 inches by
21 feet b~y 11 feet 2 inches, and brick engine hoU'se 12 feet by 25 feet
by 11 feet 2 inches in connection with the new air shaft sunk to the
Hed Ash vein workings. Sunk an air shaft for ventilation 12 feet by
1.2 feet by 200 feet.

At the Butler Marcy slope completed second opening from the Red
Ash vein to Thomas shaft workings. A part of the distance was
driven through coal and part through rock. This 'also serves as a
return air course to the new fan ereeted near Thomas s'haft. Ex
tended Pittston water tunnel 1,800 feet beyond the Marcy vein to
ward the Red Ash vein of Thomas shaft.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Pine Ridge Colliery.-No. 19 plane in the Red Ash vein was driven
800 feet to connect No. 23 slope with Millcreek shaft. Remodelled
foot of shaft at Cooper vein. All timber having ,been removed and
replaced by steel "I" beams and concrete.

I...aflin Colliery.-No. 8 slope, top bench, top split, Red Ash vein,
was driven 900 feet.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Mineral Spring Colliery.-Outside: The Checker vein fan house
was made fireproof by the use of metal lath and plaster. The roof
over the Red Ash fan house and over the return airway in the shaft
was replaced with fireproof material. Erected a hospital and mine
foreman's office. The box car loader at breaker was inclosed in a
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